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MUSIC THERAPY IMPLICATIONS OF MUSIC AND BACKGROUND 
NOISE ON THE SOCIAL EATING SKILLS TRAINING OF 

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED ADULTS 

Edward P. Kahler, II 

August 1990 

Abstract 

The purposes of this study were to investigate the 

effects of background music on the level of noise in a 

cafeteria environment and to investigate the training 

staff's perceptions of the cafeteria environment with 

and without background music as a factor in training 

clients in social eating skills. The subjects were 111 

developmentally disabled adults and 26 staff members of an 

Intermediate Care Facility for the Mentally Retarded. The 

study consisted of a no music and a music condition. Each 

day peak sound levels were taken, the lunch room was video 

tape recorded, and staff answered a questionnaire dealing 

with their perceptions of the environment. The results of 

at-test comparing the peak sound levels from baseline to 

the peak levels during background music showed a 

significant decrease under the · music condition (t · = 3.91, 

df = 7, p = .01). There was no significance found between 

the staff's perception of the environment from baseline to 

treatment. Although not significant, there was a decrease 

in inappropriate behaviors of the clients during the 

background music condition. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Skyview Living Center is a residential Intermediate 

Care Facility For The Mentally Retarded (ICF-MR) adults. 

During a state survey, it was noticed that the environment 

in the cafeteria during mealtimes was very chaotic and 

noisy. This was cited as a deficiency by the state survey 

team. The facility director mentioned to the staff that 

something needed to be changed during mealtime. Thus, this 

study was proposed as a possible intervention by a music 

therapist-researcher. 

Purpose 

The purposes of this study were to investigate the 

effectiveness of background music on (a) the level of 

cafeteria noise of 111 mentally retarded adults, (b) the 

staff's perceptions of the cafeteria environment b~fore and 

after music, and (c) the ultimate potential benefit of an 

improved environment for the training of mentally retarded 

clients in social eating skills. 
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CHAPTER II 

RELATED LITERATURE 

Background music has been used in a variety of ways. 

McCarty, McElfresh, Rice, and Wilson (1978) investigated 

the effectiveness of contingent background music on 

out-of-seat bus behavior of emotionally disturbed children. 

A decrease in inappropriate bus behavior with the use of 

contingent music was found. 

Background music was also found to have a significant 

effect on work oriented behavior of developmentally 

handicapped adults (Groeneweg, Stan, Ceiser, MacBeth, & 

Vrbancic, 1988). Twelve developmentally handicapped adults 

were observed in their work area with and without 

background music. Results indicated that there was an 

increase overall in the productivity when background music 

was present. In addition, non-work oriented behaviors 

became less frequent when music was present. 

Richmond (1976) investigated the effect of music tempo 

on the performance of a repetitive task. Subjects were 30 

severely retarded males involved in performing tasks 

similar to those completed in a sheltered workshop. Each 

subject received music noncontingently . . The researcher 

2 
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showed that the use of noncontingent background music 

improved the task performance. The results also showed 

that matching musical tempo with the task facilitated the 

greatest improvement in task performance, although these 

results were not significant. 

In another study, Podvin (1967) investigated the 

effectiveness of contingent background music on the 

performance of a task. The subjects were two mentally 

retarded males in a sheltered workshop assigned to their 

individual work stations (booths). The task involved 

placing four pegs in the correct slots of a board and 

sliding it to a table for checking. Music was added and 

withdrawn for both subjects based on the performance of one 

subject and then based on the other subject's performance. 

The results showed that when music was added immediately 

after a correct performance of the task, the subject 

performing the task significantly increased the number of 

correct responses and · significantly decreased the _number of 

incorrect responses. The subj~ct who received music 

unrelated to his activity yielded a lower rate of correct 

responses and a higher rate of incorrect responses. When 

music was withdrawn after a correct response, the subject 

whose performance was related to the withdrawal of music 

yielded either an unstable pattern or showed a decrease in 

correct respons.es. Finally, for the subject who re·ceived 



music unrelated to his activity, an increase was shown in 

both correct and incorrect responses at an irregular 

pattern. 

Burleson, Center, and Reeves (1989) investigated the 

ef fect of background music on a task performance of four 

male psychotic children. Subjects' ages ranged from 5 - 9 

4 

years. The subjects were involved in a color coded sorting 

ta s k . During the treatment phase, instrumental music 

wi thout a strong rhythmic beat was added. Results showed 

tha t background music facilitated an increase in the 

accuracy of task performance. The researchers concluded 

that background music is a useful adjunct to instructions 

f or psychotic children. The researchers also suggest that 

music could reduce the initial time needed to learn a new 

task. 

Sommer (1957) found that background music increased 

the frequency of interactions between patients in group 

psychotherapy. Subjects were assigned to two groups, each 

consisting of seven members. During baseline, a score was 

recorded on the frequencies o f interactions and whether the 

conversation lasted more than a minute. Following 

baseline, the group with the lower o f the t wo scores was 

designated as the experimental group and the other as t he 

control group. The experimental group received mildly 

sedative background music during the remaining sessions. 



Results showed that there was a significant increase in 

interactions within the experimental group when music was 

added. In addition, there was no significant increase in 

the interactions of the control group for the same period 

of time. 

5 

Prueter & Mezzano (1973) examined the effect of 

background music on the interaction of client and 

counselor. Subjects were six female counseling graduate 

students in their last year and 18 females enrolled in an 

Introduction to Psychology course. The results showed that 

soothing music promoted more client-counselor interaction 

than did stimulating music or no music. In addition, 

soothing music facilitated more affective interactions. 

The researchers concluded that soothing music seems 

appropriate to facilitate verbal interactions and that 

stimulating music distracts from the interaction. 

Stratton and Zalanowski (1984) found that soothing 

background music elicited more verbal interaction . in a 

cooperative task than did stimulating music or no music. 

They also found that the amount of time spent in the task 

was longer under the soothing background music condition. 

Background music was also found to help in the performance 

of nonverbal tasks in females. However, there was slight 

interference for females during verbal tasks. 
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Giokas (1979) studied the use of preferred and least 

preferred music on the vocabulary scores of 10 sixth and 

seventh grade students in the remedial reading program of a 

junior high school. Subjects were divided into two groups, 

with five subjects in each group. Each group was given a 

pretest on vocabulary words. With earphones, one group 

received the music that they preferred in one ear with the 

vocabulary being presented in the other ear. The second 

group received the same vocabulary; however, they received 

music that they least preferred. The results revealed a 

significant improvement in vocabulary scores from pretest 

to post test for both groups. However, there was no 

significant difference found between groups. The 

researcher concluded that the type of music used did not 

affect the outcome of study. She also informally observed 

the subjects manipulating the volume controls on their 

individual headphones and noted that when the subjects 

received the preferred music as background, they ~ncreased 

their loudness levels of the music. Those who received 

least preferred music as background decreased the loudness 

level of the music and increased the loudness level of the 

words and definitions. In summary, the research question 

was asked: when music is added simultaneously (or as 

background) with other aural informatiori · (words and 

definitions), does the music assist in the learning process 



or does it become a distractor? It was concluded that all 

typ e s of music assisted more than distracted from the 

learning process. 

In six similar studies, it was found that the 

s i multaneous presentation of music and word/definitions 

generally improved learning of vocabularies over non-music 

conditions and in some cases, resulted i n improved reading 

skills (Michel, Parker, Giokas, & Werner, 1982). 

Davidson & Powell (1986) investigated the effects of 

ea s y -listening background music on the on-task behavior of 

fi fth grade students. Subjects were 26 fifth grade 

s t udents in a science class. The study lasted for 42 

classes. The lesson plans consisted of lecture/discussion 

7 

(50 - 75% of a 30 minute class) and students answering 

questions on a sheet of paper (25 - 50% of a 30 minute 

c l ass). During the first 15 classes, no music was added t o 

the science classes. Music was added to the second 15 

science classes. Fin~lly, no music was added to tbe last 

12 classes. Results showed a iignificant increase in 

On-Task Performance for the group overall and for the boys 

alone. However, the increase for the girls alone was not 

significant. 

Ayres (1987) found that noncontingent background mus i c 

had no significant influence on increasing the mean elapsed 

time spent during feeding of retarded children. However, 



t hree of the five subjects did increase the elapsed time 

spent eating. 

Winsor (1978) investigated the use of music and 

socio-music activities to improve social speech skills. 

Subjects were 12 severely and profoundly mentally retarded 

adolescents with limited expressive speech skills. Two 

g roups of 6 subjects each were presented the same program 

to improve social speech skills. However, one group 

received the material with musical stimulus incorporated. 

The results indicated a significant improvement in social 

s peech with the use of music and communication training 

combined. 

Kurz (1957) studied the use of background music as an 

aid in help ing to create a warmer and more pleasant 

atmosphere in a female day hall in a state hospital. In 

addition, he explored the contribution of the music to the 

morale of the hospital staff. Subjects consisted of 50 

female geriatric patients in a state hospital. The 

experimental period lasted 2 hours a day. Music was added 

during the first hour on alternate days and on the second 

hour on the other days. Results showed that the average 

sound level of the day hall during periods o f music had an 

overall decrease of 30%. When music was added in the 

first hour, the average sound level of the following no 

music hour had an overall decrease of 50 %. In addition, 

8 
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50% of the staff indicated that the patients' attitudes 

appeared more positive when music was added; 66% indicated 

that the patients were more cooperative and manageable; and 

100% of the staff stated that personal pleasure and 

enjoyment had been obtained. Finally, remarks of the 

patients were generally favorable towards the music 

program, and all the staff personnel expressed a desire to 

continue the music program. 

Michel (1951) investigated the effects of sedative 

background music on 32 psychotic patients in a mental 

hospital. The purposes of the study were to investigate 

the effects of sedative music on acutely disturbed patients 

in a typical ward setting and to examine the general 

effects of regular, planned recorded music on a locked 

ward. The music was played for 15 minutes three times a 

day. Results showed: (a) a general sedative effect on the 

whole ward was obtained; (b) a majority of patients 

expressed that they liked the music; (c) a positiv~ 

relationship between clients and observers developed during 

the music periods; and (d) patients increased their 

discussion with doctors. The researcher concluded that 

music, carefully selected, can be used to qu iet a ward of 

acutely disturbed patients. Also, music carefully selected 

and properly applied can be used to build . good will in 

patient interpersonal relationships. Finally, the. 
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re searcher concluded that music may play a role in 

stimulating verbalizations of problems in certain patients. 

Background music has been used in many different work 

settings. Uhrbrock (1961) discussed the history of music 

in the work place and its influences on workers' attitudes 

and productivity. Music was used to help relieve the 

b o r edom of work in primitive societies, as an important 

part of the times of cowboys and sailors, and during the 

industrial revolution. The author summarized that there 

were many unproven studies that claimed that the 

introduction of music increased production, that factory 

workers prefer working with music more than working without 

music, that some people do not like music during their 

work , and t hat instrumental music is preferred over vocal 

music. 

In addition to Uhrbrock's history of music and 

i ndustry, Husch (1984) described the foundation and 

development of the Muzak corporation and the importance o f 

music as a social control. The- author described the 

similarities between the patterns of music and the patterns 

of social, economic, and political interaction and how 

these patterns influence the workplace, both favorably and 

unfavorably. 

Newman, Hunt, and Rhodes (1966) investigated the 

effects of music on employees' attitudes and produc~ivity . 



Subjects were 26 assembly-line workers involved in 

as sembling and packaging skateboards. All subjects were 

presented with no music, dance music, show music, fol k 

11 

music, and popular music. Results showed that there was no 

change in measured productivity under the 5 conditions. 

However, the employees reported that they liked the music 

and thought that they did more work. The researchers 

conc luded that the results suggest that music preference is 

very specific to the current population of employees and 

that one should not select music on the basis of prior 

employee preferences. 

In summary, the literature offers some discrepancies 

in the effectiveness of background music on influencing 

behavior. However, there are two recurring ideas found in 

the literature. First, it i s important to select 

background music that is based on the preferences o f the 

i ndividuals involved. Second, instrumental background 

music seems to yield more favorable results than vocal 

music, which tends to be more distracting. 



CHAPTER III 

METHOD 

De sign 

The null hypotheses for this study were: 

H0 1: There will be no significant difference in the 

mean peak sound level between the music and no 

music conditions within the lunchroom. 

H0 2: The teaching/training staff will not perceive a 

significant difference in the lunch time 

environment between the music and no music 

conditions. 

H0 3: No significant difference in the number of vocal 

outbursts by the clients between the music and no 

music conditions within the lunchroom will occur. 

H0 4: There will be no significant difference in the 

number of aggressive behaviors by the cl~ents 

(throwing food, utensils, etc.) between ·the music 

and no music conditions within the lunchroom. 

The design of this study was pre-test post-test 

(Madsen & Moore, 1978). The pre-test derive d from the 

baseline condition in which no music was added. The 

post-test was the treatment condition irr which music wa s 

12 
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added. Each condition lasted for five consecutive days. 

The procedures given by Madsen & Moore (1978) for 

determining the appropriate t-test to use were followed for 

all analyses (Appendix A). 

The dependent variable of the first hypothesis was the 

s ound level recordings. These levels were recorded by the 

r esearcher at intervals of 1 minute (50 seconds observe, 10 

sec o nds record) on a daily basis for both the baseline and 

treatment conditions. A mean score was obtained for each 

d a y . 

A mean peak level was obtained for the cafeteria while 

u noccupied and one for an empty cafeteria with the music 

a dded. The mean of the empty cafeteria loudness level was 

subtracted from each of the baseline means. This procedure 

was also repeated for the treatment means using the mean 

obtained from the empty cafeteria with the music added. 

The sound level recordings were analyzed by comparing 

the five means from the baseline condition minus the mean 

o f the empty cafeteria loudnes~ level with the foui means 

from the treatment condition minus the mean of the empty 

cafeteria with the music added. This analysis was 

completed using an independent t-test. In a ddition , the 

adjusted mean peak levels were placed on a graph (see 

Figure 1). 
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The dependent variable for the second hypothesis was 

the staff's answers to the questionnaire (Appendix B). 

Questionnaires were completed each day for both conditions 

by the staff who were in the lunch room for that day. 

Staff were requested to rate 10 items on a 7 point 

Likert-like scale which described the lunch time 

environment. For each staff member, an average score for 

each of the 10 items was calculated for both baseline and 

treatment conditions. At-test was used to compare the 

baseline means to the treatment means for each item. 

The dependent variables for the third and fourth 

hypotheses were the observed behaviors of the clients, 

specifically vocal outbursts and aggressive behaviors. The 

occurrence of the identified behaviors was counted daily 

with the Behavioral Checklist (Appendix C). A total number 

of behaviors for each day under both conditions was 

obtained. The yelling behaviors were compared separately 

f rom the other behaviors. The five numbers (total$ for 

each day) for each condition were compared, using at-test. 

The remaining four behaviors were totaled for each day 

under both conditions and compared, using at-test. In 

addition, the number of occurrences of each behavior fo r 

each day was placed on a graph. 
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Subjects 

The subjects for this study were 111 developmentally 

disabled adults (70 males and 41 females) in a private 

ICF-MR. Their ages ranged from 22 years and 7 months to 75 

years and 6 months with a mean age of 40 years and 3 

months. The subjects' IQ scores ranged from 20 to 67 with 

a mean IQ score of 29.93. Twenty three staff members 

participated in the study (6 males and 17 females). Their 

ages ranged from younger than 20 to over 45. The majority 

of the staff were between 25 and 35 years old. Sixteen had 

worked at the facility for less than a year. There were 3 

Qualified Mental Retardation Professionals (QMRPs), 10 

teachers, 8 Developmental Technicians (DTs), 1 Program 

Director, and 1 Supervisor. 

Instrumentation 

A sound level meter (Bruel & Kjaer, model #2225) was 

used to measure the peak sound levels in the cafeteria. A 

GPX AM/FM stereo dual cassette recorder-compact di~c 

player (model #S7100) and two Sony speakers (model #SS 310) 

were used to provide the music. A Panasonic video cassette 

recorder (model #PV4200) was used to record each lunch 

period. Two compact discs of instrumental music were used 

(see Selection of Music below). One disc was used in its 

entirety, and part of the other was used to attain one hour 

of continuous music. 
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Selection of Music 

Before the start of data collection, the experimenter 

observed the activities of the center for several days to 

de termine the specific types of music to which both clients 

and staff listened on radios and television. In addition, 

staff members were given a questionnaire to assess their 

music style interests (Appendix D). From this information, 

musi c was selected which met the general criteria of being 

mor e soothing than stimulating, and entirely instrumental. 

The music selected also did not include any music that was 

strongly disliked by the staff as determined by the survey 

(Appendix D). Consequently, it was determined to use music 

t hat might be classified as either New Age or Light Jazz 

(Appendix E). 

Procedure 

Half of the clients entered the cafeteria at each of 

t wo lunch periods. For each table one client was assigned 

to collect and bring to the table all eating utens~ls and 

bowls of food. All other clients proceeded directly to 

their assigned tables and waited for the delivery of food 

and utensils. 

During the lunch period, staff were expected to 

conduct individual client training on meal time goals such 

as utensil identification and its appropriate use, table 

setting, and ta~le manners. As clients at one tabla 
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completed their meals, they left the cafeteria area, and 

the second shift of clients entered and followed the same 

procedure. This procedure added to ongoing noise in the 

lunc h room. 

This study was divided into 2 parts, baseline and 

treatment. During baseline no music was played. During 

the treatment phase, the recorded music was added to the 

cafeteria environment. The baseline and treatment phases 

each lasted 5 days (Monday through Friday) over 2 

successive weeks. 

The lunch room had 10 walls and four exits with a low 

ceil ing and a tile floor. Fifteen tables with chairs were 

in the center of the room. An ice machine, a table 

c ontaining silverware, and a table containing the food were 

l ocated at various corners of the room. 

The stereo system was placed in one corner of the 

lunch room with the speakers extended approximately 12 feet 

to the left and right of the sound level meter and the 

video cassette recorder. The sound level meter and v i deo 

cassette recorder were approximately 50 inches from the 

first table. All equipment was placed at a location as 

much out of the way of clients as possible. 

Peak sound levels were recorded by the researcher with 

the sound level meter at one minute intervals for 9 day s. 

This provided 60 readings/hour from which an average wa s 
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calculated. This produced 5 mean sound levels (one per 

day) , for the baseline condition and 4 mean sound levels 

for the treatment condition (sound level meter was 

inoperative on the tenth day). In addition, a mean peak 

lev e l was obtained for the cafeteria while unoccupied and 

one for an empty cafeteria with the music added. 

All 10 sessions were recorded with a video tape 

recorder. Using a behavioral checklist (Appendix C), these 

taped sessions were later viewed to count the number of 

inappropriate behaviors exhibited. For the purpose of this 

study, inappropriate behaviors were defined as: 

(a ) clients hitting themselves or other clients; 

(b ) clients throwing objects on the floor or at other 

cl ients; a n d (c) clients banging trays, silverware or hands 

o n the tables. One tape from each condition was viewed by 

a second independent observer (a person with little or no 

p rior knowledge of the purposes of this study) using the 

same behavioral checklist, to determine reliability. 

Staff members were given a· questionnaire (Appendix B) 

and asked to complete it at the end of each lunch session. 

The questionnaire contained three items that dealt with 

the staff's perceptions of the environment, three items 

concerned with the staff's enjoyment of the lunch time, 

and four items concerned with training aspects in the 

cafeteria. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

At the beginning of the study, 26 staff members 

completed the Music Preference Form and answered the 

que stionnaire at least once during the baseline week. 

Three of the 26 staff responses were removed from the final 

analysis because these staff members were not present in 

the cafeteria during the treatment week and did not fill 

out questionnaires. The responses of 23 remaining staff 

members who completed the Music Preference Form and at 

least one questionnaire for each week, were used in the 

fi nal analy sis. 

Of the 23 staff members who participated in the study, 

6 were males and 17 were females. Sixteen had worked at 

the facility for less than a year. The other 7 had worked 

a t the facility between 1 and 5 years. Five staff members 

had undergraduate degrees, and two had advanced degrees. 

All but two indicated that they had graduated from high 

school, and seven said that they had begun college work. 

There were 3 Qualified Mental Retardation Professionals 

(QMRPs), 10 teachers, 8 Developmental Technicians (DTs), 1 

Program Director and 1 supervisor. 

19 



An independent t-test was used to analyze the five 

basel ine mean peak loudness levels minus the mean of the 

empty cafeteria and the four treatment mean peak loudness 

level s minus the mean of the empty cafeteria with music 

added. The results showed a significant decrease in the 

mean peak level from the no music condition to the music 

condi tion (t = 3.91, df = 7, p = .01) (see Figure 1). 
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Questionnaire (see Table 1 fort scores) showed no 

significant difference on any item for all 23 staff. 

Further analyses showed no significant difference using the 

QMRP and Teachers' scores combined or the QMRPs' scores 

alone. 

Table 1 

Analysis of Ten Item Questionnaire 

Item t df Significance 

A. Assisted/Hindered 
Training -.87 22 NS 

B. Soft/Loud -.28 22 NS 

C. Enjoyable/ 
Not Enjoyable -.17 22 NS 

D. Verbal Instructions 
Easier/Harder To Give -1. 35 22 NS 

E. Calm/Noisy -.27 22 NS 

F. Comfortable/ 
Uncomfortable -1.08 22 NS 

G. Easier/Harder to 
Model Skills -1.19 22 NS 

H. Orderly/disorderly -.49 22 NS 

I. Pleasant/Unpleasant -.45 .22 NS 

J. Easier/Harder For 
Clients To Follow 
Instructions -1.10 22 NS 



A music therapist who worked at the facility was the 

principle observer. This person viewed the tapes and 

col lected the necessary data. During a pilot study, both 

the music therapist and the independent observer viewed a 

20 minute tape of the cafeteria during lunch time. Each 

observed the specific behaviors as they occurred on the 

tape. The formula to obtain a Reliability Coefficient 

i.e ., r =#of agreements/# of agreements plus# of 

disagreements, X 100 (Hanser, 1987) was used. The 

rel iability coefficient for the music therapist and the 

independent observer for the pilot study was r = 1.00. 

Eac h recorded 5 yells during the 20 minute tape. 

22 

In addition to the pilot study, a reliability check 

wa s conducted once on a baseline and once on a treatment 

tap e . Each of the days viewed was selected by the 

i nde pendent observer. The independent observer viewed 30 

mi nutes of each tape. The observers viewed the tapes 

independently and timed their viewing of both tapes_ for 30 

minutes. A frequency count of the targeted behaviors was 

used to determine the reliability coefficient. For 

base line, day 2 was selected for reliability study. The 

reliability coefficient for both observers wa s r = .92. 

Day 10 was selected for the treatment day. The reliabil ity 

coefficient for both observers was r = 1.00. Hanser (198 7) 



suggests that for behavioral measurement a reliability 

coeff icient of r = .85 or above is acceptable. 
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Although not significant, results showed a decrease in 

the number of yelling episodes from baseline to treatment 

(Table 2). The total number of yells during baseline was 

97, and during treatment it was 73 (Figure 2). 
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Finally, the results also showed a decrease in 

inappropriate behaviors (hitting self, hitting others, 

throwing objects, and banging) from baseline to treatment 

(Table 2). These results were not significant. During 

24 

baseline, 23 inappropriate behaviors occurred and 12 during 

treatment. Figures 3 - 6 show individual behaviors for 

both conditions. 

Table 2 

Analysis of Yelling Behavior and Other Behaviors (Throwing, 

Hi t ting, Banging) 

Behavior 

1. Ye lling 

2 . Others Combined 

t 

.37 

1.12 

df 

8 

8 

Significance 

NS 

NS 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

The following null hypothesis was rejected: 

Hol: There will be no significant difference in the 

mean peak sound level between the music and no 

music conditions within the lunchroom. 

The following null hypotheses were accepted: 

H
0

2: The teaching/training staff will not perceive a 

significant difference in the lunch time 

environment between the music and no music 

conditions. 

H
0

3: No significant difference in the number of vocal 

outbursts by the clients between the music and no 

music conditions within the lunchroom will occur. 

H
0

4: There will be no significant difference in the 

number of aggressive behaviors by the clie~ts 

. (throwing food, utensils, etc.) between the music 

and no music conditions within the lunchroom. 

The results of the analysis of the peak levels 

indicate improvement (i.e., lower sound levels) during the 

treatment phase. This suggests that the music masked or 

covered up some noises normally heard in the cafeteria. 
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For example, a sound normally registers 75 on the sound 

level meter in the environment without music present. 

Since the mean peak of the music registered 80, the 

original noise was masked. 

After the study began, it was possible to use another 

sound level meter. This one (General Radio Company Sound 

Level Meter, Model #1551-C) was attached to a chart 

recorder (Soltec Rikadenki Electronic Recorder, Model 

#B-1611 ) and was used for approximately 15 minutes during 

the base line and treatment phases to obtain a graphic 

picture of the sound level variations in the cafeteria. 

The lines on the graph of the baseline representing a 

portion of both the baseline and treatment graphs show more 

variability than on the treatment graph (Figure 7). Also 

the baseline graph has a wider range between lows and highs 

of sound than the treatment graph. The treatment graph 

looks more compact, while the baseline looks more open and 

apart. The graph during the music treatment phase s~ggests 

that the sound overall was less ~ariable and controlled 

than during baseline and may, therefore, have been less 

irritating. Noise is sometimes defined as unwanted and 

unpredictable sound, which seems to be characteristic of 

baseline over treatment in this case. 

The finding of no significance on any of the ten items 

on the questionnaires seems to indicate that the staf£ did 
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not pe rceive improvement in the cafeteria environment with 

the mus ic present. In fact, all the obtained t scores 

were negative. This suggests that the staff may have 

perceived the environment better for training without the 

music. The experimenter noticed several problems that 

might have influenced the perception of the environment. 

First, the overall empty cafeteria environment was 

already loud, having a mean peak level of 80db. This level 

was produced by two major pieces of equipment in the 

cafeteria: the air conditioning unit and an ice machine in 

the back of the room, both of which produced loud humming 

noises. In addition, no carpeting or other sound absorbers 

were present on the floor or walls. 

Second, many staff complained that the music was not 

loud enough and that they could not hear it in the back of 

the room. The experimenter set the music at a particular 

loudness based on the empty room. On the first day, one 

staff member commented that the music was too loud for 

several of the clients in the frorit tables and asked .if it 

could be turned down. since the music was not intended to 

bother the clients, the loudness level was lowered. Since 

there were no further complaints, the level remained the 

same f or the remaining days. 

Th
. d 1 f the staff were observed talking 
ir , severa o 

loudly for the whole 2 weeks. The music was intended to 
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mask some of the unpredictable noises in the cafeteria . In 

this particular setting, the music did not seem to decrease 

the amount of or the number of staff's conversations (no 

specific data were collected on this). No one listed the 

selected music as one that they "Do not like to listen to." 

However , during the study, one staff member was heard 

saying t hat she did not like the music. The experimenter 

noticed that many of the conversations did not decrease. 

In addit ion, a few staff members wrote on their 

questionnaires that the problem in the cafeteria was that a 

lot of staf f yell at each other and talk about non-work 

topics . It was also noted incidentally by the 

experimenter, that the staff's conversations did not seem 

so loud or frequent when a QMRP was in the cafeteria. 

It may b e that the staff were responding in this 

environment as one would in a similar co~unity 

environment. Many community restaurants are designed with 

music in the background which oft~n seem to encourage 

conversation. In fact, many settings use music to enhance 

the soc ial interactions between customers. 

It was observed that, outside of a few client 

outbursts , the clients knew what to do in the cafeteria and 

They were not observed in numerous 
went straight to it. 

conversations. 
Could it be that staff in the· cafeteria 

no ;se more than they realized ? 
were contributing to the ~ 



Also, did having a QMRP present in the room at times tend 

to lower staff conversational noise? 

Finally, during the two week study, several events 

occurred which added to the general noise level. On one 

day, the maintenance crew was drilling in the back of the 
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cafeteria . On another day, a truck backed up to one of the 

cafeteria doors and made a delivery of several items. And 

finally, on another day staff were testing the fire alarm 

system during the lunch time. It is well understood that 

not all circumstances can be predicted or avoided. 

However, it is interesting to note that in spite of all 

these distractions, the mean sound level decreased with the 

music. 

-The response of the clients to the music seemed very 

positive . In fact, several clients said that they really 

enjoyed the music, but they wished they could hear it 

better. Following the study, it was reported to the 

experimenter that severil clients were asking when he was 

returning with his music. Review . of the frequency of 

behaviors also indicates that the music might have had a 

positive effect on the behavior of the clients. - All 

targeted behaviors (yelling, hitting self, hitting others, 

throwing objects, and banging) were less frequent, though 

not signif icantly so, during the music treatment phase. 
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Several observations were made by the experimenter 

concerning the study. First, no attempt was made to 

guarantee that the same number of clients were present at 

each l unc h time. The experimenter learned in the middle of 

the study that some clients were absent during the Friday 

session s due to home visits or class field trips. 

Secondly, some of the banging noise was made by staff or 

occurred when clients began to stack the chairs before the 

end of the lunch period. 

In summary, then, the following recommendations are 

made to Skyview Living Center: 

1 . relocate the ice making machine, 

2. use sound absorbing material on ceiling and 

walls, 

3 . provide an II inservice II training session to staff 

4 • 

5. 

6 . 

on the job concerning their srecific 

responsibilities in the cafeteria, 

r e duc e the number of s~af f in the cafeteria-, 

have a QMRP present at all times in the 

cafeteria, 

schedule other noisy activities around the lunch 

hour. 

dat1·ons are made for future 
The f ollowing recornrnen 

stu dy : 

1 . us e speakers in the ceiling, 



2. use a more detailed music preference survey, 

3 . explore different types of music, but use music 

preferred by staff and clients. 
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Mus i c therapy has an important role in the utilizati on 

of background music in different environments. The 

selectio n and programming of background music should be 

done by a trained music therapist. The music therapist is 

skilled in determining the music preferences of 

individuals . The music therapist is also cognizant of the 

influence music has on behavior. Therefore, background 

music shou l d not be presented in a haphazard manner, but 

under the guidance of a registered music therapist. 
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APPENDIX A 

T-TEST SELECTION 



T-Test Selection 

Madsen & Moore (1978) offered guidelines for 

determining the correct t-test to use. The first procedure 

was to determine if the samples are independent or 

dependent. The second, was to determine if the sample 

sizes are equal or unequal. The third step was to 

determine if the variances are equal or not equal. The 

formula used to determine if the variances were equal was 

s2 = (NBX2) - (nx)2where N = the number in the sample, 
N(N-1) 

X = the sample figures. The next step was to determine the 

F value with the following formula: 

F = ~; (largest) . The Degrees of Freedom was determined 
(smallest) 

as N - l for each s. If the obtained F value is larger 

than the critical value for the two degrees of freedom, 

then the conclusion is thats= s. With the above steps 

completed, the authors refer to a table to select the 

correct t-test. Using the above information all t-test 

formula were selected and used. 
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APPENDIX B 

QUESTIONNAIRE 



Questionnai re 

P lace Initials Date 

For eac h statement please circle the number which best 

describes lunch time today. 

A. 1 2 3 
So ft 

B. 1 2 3 
Calm 

C . 1 2 3 
Orderly 

D. 1 2 3 
Enj oyable 

E . 1 2 3 
Likab le 

F . 1 2 3 
Pleasurable 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 
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6 7 

6 

Loud 

7 
Noisy 

6 7 
Disorderly 

6 7 
Not 

En joyable 

6 7 
Dis l i k able 

6 7 
Unpleasura le 



G. 

H. 

I. 

J . 

1 
Assisted 
Training 

1 

2 

2 
Contributed 
To Training 

1 
Helped 
Training 

1 
Favored 
Training 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

6 

6 
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7 
Hindered 
Training 

7 
Distracted 

From Training 

6 

6 

7 
Confused 
Training 

7 
Complicated 

Training 



APPENDIX C 

BEHAVIORAL CHECKLIST 



Behavioral Checklist 

+ - EACH TIME BEHAVIOR OCCURS BAS TREAT --- ---

DAY ----------------

Total 

Yelling ___________________________ _ 

Hitting Self _________________________ _ 

Hitting Others _______________________ _ 

Throwi ng ___________________________ _ 

Banging ___________________________ _ 

DAY _____________ _ 

Tota l 

Yelling ________________________ _ 

Hitting Se l f ____________ :.-----------:---

Hitt ing Others: ______________________ _ 

Throwi ng __________________ .__ ______ _ 

Bangin g _ __________________ ~------
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APPENDIX D 

MUSIC PREFERENCE 



Music Preference 

Name Sex: 1. Male 

2. Female 

Age : 1 
2 
3 

less than 20 
20-25 

4 35-45 
5--0ver 45 

25-35 

Please check the best answer: 

Job position: 

1. Teacher ----2. Developmental Technicians (DT) 
3. QMRP ----
4. Program Director 
5 . Other ---

---

Indicate how long you have worked at this facility: 

1. Less than 1 year ---
2. 1-5 years ---
3. 5-1 0 years ---4 . Over 10 years __ _ 

Educational Background: 

1. Did not complete high school __ _ 
2. High school graduate __ _ 
3 . Started College __ _ 
4. College graduate __ _ 
5 . Advanced Degree(s) __ _ 

49 
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Please list below any music you strongly dislike, either by 
category, musical selection or performing artist. 

Please respond: 

11 I do not like II 

-------------------------

11 I do not like ________________________ _ II 

11 I do not like ________________________ _ II 



APPENDIX E 

SELECTION OF MUSIC 



Selection of Music 

Two compact discs were selected to be used. The first 

disc used was titled "Deep Breakfast" by Ray Lynch. This 

entire disc was used. The second disc used was titled 

"Shadowfax" by Windham Hill Records. The first four songs 

of thi s disc were used. 
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APPENDIX F 

FACILITY APPROVAL 



I SKYV/EW LIVING CENTER 
I OF LEWISVILLE 

April 10, 1990 

Ed Kahler 
1905 B. Colorado Court 
Denton, Texas 76205 

RE : Proposal to study the noise level in the dining room 

Dear Ed : 

I have reviewed your proposal to research the noise level 
in Skyview Living Center's dining room with our regional 
director, Richard Jordan. He feels as I do that there will 
be no problems with the study as you are not actually doing 
research on the clients but rather are studying the facility 
dining room and the inherent noise present due to the 
procedures involved. The only problem identified is the 
use of video cassettes and both he and I agree that this will 
not be an issue if the tapes do not leave the facility so 
you will need to make arrangements to view them here. For 
this reason you may want to consider utilizing the consultant 
psychologist to view the tapes. 

One q uestion that did come up was in regards to inservicing 
staff and clients. Are you planning on doing this prior to 
the beginning o f your data collection? 

Le t me know if there is anything we can do to help you as we 
feel that the noise level is significant enough to want to 
try a n y thing we can to decrease it. 

Sincerely, 

~ ' \ ,\_.., ~ ~ '. '-_:. \ -\, ' \_; \ 
.) 

Chery l Brown 
Facility Director 
Skyview Livi n g Center 

1680 South Edmonas Lane Lew1sv1/le. Texas 7506 7 121 4 ) 436-4538 
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